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PHYSICAL STRAIN.

VOL. I. NO. 15.
WOMAN AND HOME. ■ Mn at least give a loving word, which is of 

snore i:ii)N>rutiu*e than you think for. You
A COLD DAY. tsme may be, it is certainly true that in 

respect at least modern mothers art* wiser 
littlr dream how hungry she gets for nom« than wore their mothers mid grandmother» 

A SACRED PRIVILEGE THAT IS TOO !“*“ tliat *ovo uot dead, although it may Indore tliem. It is ouiy iu a few homes that
be so crusted with thoughtlessness and seif girls are now required to “sit »till ami be 
that it is seldom seen. Kind words cost little ladies.” Why should a healthy grow- 

I nothing, and if they were more frequent love ing girl be expected to sit stillany more than 
land happiness would linger longer by the her romping brother, about whom no concern 
hearthstone, where now there are bitter re- is manifested, provided he remains in the 
pinings for the i«st, ami hard, resentful feel- house only long enough to eat and sleep* 
ings as the wife liears her burden alone, un What matter is it if outdoor sports are hard 
cheered, imhelped and, os she believes, un- upon dresses and boots* It takes less time 

•jsl for by her husband.—-Mary J. Holmes, and anxiety to mend torn doth«* than to 
III New \ ork 41ml and Express. waU.b by ^ of 8k.kueaH and lt cuato 1hw to

l>ay the shixuuakcr tiiiui the doctor.
The daughters of the present generation 

are to lx* the mothers of the next, and they 
need outdoor exercise and indoor sport* to 
make them healthy in body, gentle in dis
position and free from all those nervous 
affections that are the bane of every woman 
whose days of girlhood were }xissed in mak
ing patchwork and doing the thousand and 
one other foolish thing! commonly denom
inated “girl’s work.”—Nashua Telegraph.

one COMPENSATIO

A FAMOUS OLD PRISON.The poet in front of tho editor stood 
And said, with a little cough:

“I thought I would briu? y 
A tliiug 1 have ju»t dashed off.”

from Ids ivory chair, 
his features wrought: 

things that an* ‘just dashed off,* 
the resulu of thought.”

He close 1 with a snap his ebony desk.
The pc et he rr.th !y .Tripped,

And bearing his lead, t 
The editor blithely t:

•*Whv> hesitates is lost”
Is an adage old.

Fearful lovers, to their cost, 
lscaru they must be hoi 1;

But. since nothing 
Underneath the suu,

*Tis as old and true that she 
Who hesitates is—won.

—Kemper Bocock iu The Century.

PERILS RESULTING FROM EXCESS 

OF BODILY ACTIVITY.
a little thing—

OFTEN NEGLECTED. CRAWFORD’S PEN PICTURES OF THE 

INTERIOR OF NEWGATE.The editor ro can be
#Yith pOKsii Jennie’s Dainty Appetite—Talking to In

valids — The Jaded Wife — Kitchen 

Aprons—Romps—A Sulky Relie—The 

Teacher—Cheap I.ivlug—Notes.

A I* roper Degree of Exercise Net 

to the Well Being of Man—The ,|.- 

Race — Sedentary 

Ove* worli.

“1 want *ctt»ary 

Ish 

IV.I'MIIUm.

f 1 w I tlgland'» One. Noted Prison Now Merely 

a House of 

I.lght mid llryn«..—Oil., Chapel, Ku> 

eutlun shad and Whipping pu.t.

l*oi sol ton — Ventilation,Ural

Cabo'. Ip per and Low
There are but two classes in Cuba. They

mend,ms minority of Cuban peopla The sumy of thecrint,Zt fa?* ™the! exÏÏ'notinn’“ “"l *|K,pul,tttlon '**”» years. The present pn*n, wL bu It 

h,*l Jphin . v' . ~ K, ’:'ry’ £???me » t-.war.uiie close of the lost century, but lt il 
... -, * 1 I’ll* 1 h. great cities. Fully one- iqmii the site of the original prison where a
thml of the ent.ro population of the«, eitle. Negate has rtood sinde WO 

comprises those who practically do no labor, held in its long history «very kind of Retira 
torv Ä,:d petty thieve, and lot- of the law. It is«t the end of the Old lliity, 

midi nlf ' "mt not Tll«y very near Smithfleld, where the martyr» to

here' fW T "L?*"?. ^ oar land, hut fanatic,sm were publicly burned.Tl.ec ' y . ,‘l "* tl>er. food or Clothing. The exterior of Newgate ivsemble» an old
There Is not a stove or the need for one In fashioned fortress. Jts walls are of a much
ia°thet!-eAr«<lcon«^l1l 'T01'',“ °f th‘* horde ?™y stone. They have become nearfy blm-k 

enough (Lnl uZulfy hunger Whilolllthy“ îloir^Thëre the^

Ä P“,nr,rse’;‘ c,rùz ?uot rm--
iu New Yo^ Matl äud Excess WtkenMU "A“"«' ,™a l-«w" “f «» d**>r is a 

B ^ locked and barred squareof wood surmounted
by «liar 
uot work of ir

Ten.* **treel ls»low An ac<iunintuiiceof mine who had removed 
from Newport, R. I., to Cambridge, Mass., 
wan ask oil what was the social difference. Iio 
siiid that he could perceive none except that 
there were fewer handsome equipages, and 
that young mothers wheeled their own baby 
wagons. This last poiutof observation quite 
restored the bulunce, for what goi 
of livery can compare with the proud faces 
of sueh parents, and what occupants of a 
phaeton or u barouche-landau can have such 
felicity us beams in the face of that rosy 
little creature, to whom every individual 
atom of the great universe is an inexhaustible 
novelty ? My friend’s remark was, I fear, a 
just one: I can recall but two young mothers 
among my immediate circle of acquaintance 
in NewjMjrt who habitually took out their 

hilt* in Cambridge 
• w ho does not, except 

one who mentioned tlJ.s to me as the greatest 
privation of a long illness, and the one loss 
that she never could replace, 
ber one who din*it i 

her father, a clergyman, was congratulated 
on the good sense of his daughter, he replied, 
“In our family we believe in the natural 
affections.”

Nothing is more absolutelv 
the well lieing of man—not o:

mon 1—than the U*li!y 
a pi o|hu* degree oi exeri 

other hand, untlui 
the physical forces i? 

danger. It is a case for the applicatio 
the Iloratiau maxim in regard to moderat 
Exactly to define the proper mean is 
treniely difficult task. \V 
offer h

I i'ytry t. 
cal, but

in*
He staggered lw**:*»atii th« w 

But bravely kept hi.-» f«H*t : 
lie carried the hard to the lower floor 

Aud dashed him iut > i \

ei?ht he boro, Diet of Cake and Pickles.
“My Jennie has sueh a dainty apjietite I 

don't know what to do with her! She just 
won’t eat auythiug but sweetmeats and the 
like!”

Thus exclaimed a foolish mother in my 
hearing the other day. Yes, lamentably 
foolish is she for allowing such a condition 
of things to exist. We Are told by the 
matchless bard that desire grows u|x>n what 
it is fed. The child desires dainties, and the 
mother oft gratifies that desire. Soon the 
mischief is done, for the dainty appetite is 
quickly formed. Apropos of this: A ruddy 
Herman girl of seven summers was adopted 
by childless jieople of means. The indulging 
process was early begun by them, for it w 
t pleasure to give th»* child all the goodies 
Shat she could well eat. Ere long a acorn for 
<ui>stantial food possessed her, and the mere 
:lmugbt of the plain but healt hful fare of he\ 
Jennan home excited great disgust. Dain- 
ies formed her, daily living, but think you 
hat her robust German parentage preserved 

ber from paying outraged Mother Nature's 
leimlcy? No, indeed!
'onsumption while yet i 
'K>r, abused digestive apparatus could not 
iiaiinfacture g»«Kl blood; the great waste 

not supplied, and '’galloping consul up 
” ciaiine»! another victim.

While on the cars, en route to one of Min- 
lesota’s beautiful lake resorts, I wus attracted 
by an anxious mother and her unfortunate 
invalid »laughter who occupied seats near 
nine.
The wan cheeks, the Lu? !ow eyes and the 

' mgiiid air all told then own sad story of 
iiseaseand death. The weary 
iccess to the stimulating flask to sustain her
0 the journey’« end. At length the mother 
Md child imrtook #f a morning meal. A 
Urge lunch hamper indicated a long journey.
1 »lui not observe the mother’s choice of fare, 
mt the delicate girl who had so aroused my 
e mpathies mad« a hearty(0 meal of rich 
-•nice and pickles. Yes, she dev 
vJiole pickles nn»l

*t, mothers—of supplying the enormous w* ste 
hat was apparently going on with only cake 
uid pickles! Could one drop of gotxl 
•maiiate therefrom! Would disease have 
-.Hacked the poor child had tho mother pre
vented such unnatural apjietite? She seemed 
i w oman of culture and relinemeut—not al 
ways accompanied with common sense, it 
»ceins—and 1 w ould fain remind her that she 
•«mid take her loved one to the most health- 
til clime of earth, but she would not keep 
jer long if her diet consisted of cake und 
>ickles. Hideed, in this instance I fear that 
I'»thing could avail, for the blood—which 
><m know, is the life—hud already become 
nqioverishecL

Hee to it, mothers, that your children are 
lot forming pernicious habits of eating what 
vili perchance take them to early graves 
vnder them dyspeptics for life.—Ladies' 
dome Journal.

mental and ac
tivity involved in 
But, on thstreet. -.ram put
u;j potent source ofA'r.trauger the act observod;

“Why, wliat is th 
The eilkor said, ••”»

>1•owy” said he; 
a little thlL-g 

1 have just dashed oil. you stk-.”

» msne
*n.

:x
can, however, 

» suggestious on this point that 
may prove of use; und we will al.»o touch 

* of the perils resulting from ex- 
ss. The nncicut Urwb 
lituries supniieil tho

—Exchange.

The New Third Reader.
•*Do we see? U|N)11 S
“Yes, we see.” 
“What do wo i

A Difference In Dress.
At a dinner and reception a young married 

ladle was in the sulks.

have for umn\
>ef” •orlil, am» mg other 

things, with models of physieul culture. Tin* 
climate |n‘rmittcd the 
ojk'u air; their dross was unreslraining, and 
they pai»l great attention to athletic sp».;t 
and the development aud euro of the body. 
They were, us a people, patterns of mi

womanly beauty: their average of health 
us high, and their longevity good.
The obser. at ions

“A snow drift a luilo long and twenty feet 
high.”

“What else?”
“A ^ photographer taking views of the

She hud flounced her
self into a choir, and turned her back ou ber 
hustsind, who was angrily red clear over the 
bal»l top of his head.

“I’m sure l‘ve got os flue a dress

tj live hu ly iu tlx

own babies for an airing, 
I can not think of

■at as any
body here,” she was heard to poutingly say.

“But you look as wooden as a Dutch doll,” 
he blurted out.

Ilis criticism was sound if not amiable. 
The young woman wore much flufflness of 
white skirt, her bo»lice suggested sheet i 
so stiff were its outlines und so unyielding its 
aspect. It was a new thing called the 
waist, lt hud no sleeves, und over the shoul
ders weit* merely ribbons, tied as though to 
hold up the bodice. No woman could be 
graceful iu it.

Near by sat a willowy girl. Her gown 
fashioned of thin cloth 
from each movement of the wearer, like the 
garments of the ancient Greeks. The fabric 
in each fold perfectly adapted itself to the 
figure, the draperies having actually molded 
themselves to the form of the

“Are they to l>o hung up with tho works of
toe old masters?”

“Oh, no. They are to bo engraved and 
hung up in tho xiowspajiera to boom tho town 
this spring.”

“Isn't that rather odd?”
“Yes, and rather cold, too.”
“Do

l\

I c ivrneii 
New York, and who

Iron spike*. Just ubove this is a 
O' er tho door hung chains 

me» 1 stage dej>ortraent from in'1 Lf*H**. syinbols of the old Newgate. 
«I M. Legouve tells an aiuus- l’hore is a hlaekened board at the right of 

that persevering pro- this door upon which i« now placed theoffi- 
ceptor eureil her pupil of an ungraceful habit l’ial m*or»l »if an execution when it take« 
of flinging about her left arm when she was within th
acting.

Eosson* In StiiK« Deportment.
Mil«*. Mara le 

Mlle. Contât,
iug

ade, however, by th» 
physiciansof the ( iivok and Roman seho»*ls 
eonelusiv»*ly to sh»

P
that, wherever physical 

carried t«» undue oxees
tin •dote of h«•tivity wi among

them—as in the ease of piMfessioual athletes, 
etc.—the invariable result 
decay ami early death. Ex» 
culture during the age «»f chi 
the same results.

»She fell a victim to 
her teens. The

re see the man?” ■in* lilt would, of course, lie very unfair to deny 
an ample supply of natural affections to 
those w ho habitually send out their young 
children w ith u

“Yes, w -*00 him.” prison.
An invisible string was tied to the Newgate has U*ou the scene of every form 

left arm of Mile. Mars and whenever she 1,1 ***‘*<'uti»m. The brcaking on the wheel, 
bran“..shed tho offending arm tho string was tl»° drawing and quartering, and every kind 
jerked by Mlle. Contât from the wings. At °*d fashioned torture has been tested to 
*ast, however, there came a scene where the the full extremity of biirlmrous law within 
arm was not to be controlled. Up it wont fi1**0 blackone»! walls. Toiiay Newgate is 
vith a gesture ro sweeping that the string a» « 
was broken. “Now you have learned what l w!io aro 
wan teil to touch you,” said the preceptor a,° 
when tho young actrei 
raise your loft

is premature 
>ive physical 
lry furnished 

Study of tho vital statistics 
of Englun«!, Franco and Prussia in nunleru 
times lends to a similar conclusion, 
does the i>oint we 
lives of individuals, but it is true of nations 
and races. Perhaps, as regards tenacity 
existence us displayed b\ 
striking argument in favor of 
be found in history is the negative testii 
furnished by the Jews, 
dispersion, bus never in any general, system- 
otic way cultivated its physique, lt has 
nev»*r voluntarily borne arms. It has taken 

shore iu tho athletic pursuits of the

n placed. It 
ienl standard, 

have, probably, Imvii 
due, more than anything else, t»i its apparent 
corporeal feebleness. Yet today this

tulity, probably standi* 
n at this late stage of 

capacity for produe- 
, science, art. ixilitics

“lias lie a bundle?”
“lit has.”

•se; there are many pre- 
rK*cupationsy many inconvenienei*s, that may 
be in the way. Tho tiling of which one may 
iustly cximplain is tho tradition prevailing 
unong the well to do circles of many cities, 
^ast and west, north and south, that the 
mot her is never to take out her child. This

“But why linos Iw ring tuo door 1>«11 of the 
house?”

as 
! loll

was
hieb took its folds“That ho may cr.il the lady. 

“Does tho lady know him?” 
“Oh, no;

Not only 
•e urging hold true in the

prison of detention for criminals 
to lie tried at the Old Builey. If 
•eutenced to death they are kept at 

gate and executed there. If they
•in unless you intend to break «'«»tciiced to penal servitude they are trail»- 

the string.--New York Commercial Adver- fcrrecl elsewhere, 
tiser.

*ver saw him beforo.” 
“Why il'ies he hand her the card?” 
“Because ho is deaf and dumb, and the 

oard explains the fact and asks for assist
ance.”

i»i
i race, the most

seems to me a wrong both to parent and 
child, as much
lingering in France of sending a young »*hild 
to dwell with a nurse, tiie mother only visit
ing her occasionally ; or the habit formerly 
prevailing in the English upper classes, 
which forbade a mother’s suckling her own 
chihl—a habit so fixed that when Georgian»,
Duchess of Devonshire, broke through it, 
the poet Coleridge wrote lier a resounding 
ode, as if she had done some great deed:

O lady, nurse»l in pomp and pleasure,
Who taught you that heroic measure?

In the present ease the “heroic” young 
mother who wheels her own baby wagon 
gains the felicity of the fresh air, to liegin 
vith; she shares the happy littlecooings and 
pointings of her young charge; she is asso
ciate»! with its first contact with the world 
outside; she will never forget th»*se sweet and 
simple ass« H*j at ions, ami she will always be a 
part of them to her child. She has, beyond 
this, the inestimable satisfaction of knowing 
that her child is canal for; that it is not 
wheeled against the broad sunlight till its 

rater, or pushe» 1 I 
brain whirls; that it is not left to e 
heoded while the nurse gossips with her fifth 

! cousin, or taken furtively into some bus**- 

iilent kitchen reeking with tobacco or onions, 
and not unsuspected of diphtheria.

Highly Color«»! Testimony I rt*a»l the other day in a woman’s essay,
“You sny you h«ml both shot» fired?" h,‘d. "T'y '“li,Ua in il- ffW?us:

r sert ions which seemed to me very wide of
! the ift rf’k. The first was that there is now 
j haidly such a thing in America as a fresh,

I simple, unspoiled child; to which statement 
I should opjKise the objection that there arc 
at l»*ast a d»»/.«*n of these rare beings in the 

j one short street where 1 happen to dwell.
I Thy second jHiint was that we should liml a 
j remedy for this alleged evil in introducing

the shuts w«ru lirai one after the uth'rTnd ! tho s-ysU'"' of kecPlnB “hild,«n «**

«re II,-«d simultaneously,” “U us pistsible in nurseries and having 
••Jos wh.it I said, sah. Uofo shuts wen. »l***'1* as litti« as possible m oontaet with the 

Oral simontaneou:. like, one ufter unudder ” fa,nllv 1,fu' Had ,llls 8tatement 
—Texas Siftings. »llsl 11,0 w“y it would have seemed

more reasonable, lor surely it is where there 
are most nurses ainl nurseries—in America 
at least- that one finds tile artificial and self 
conscious children, while the simplest and 
most genuine m e in those households Where 
Servants are few or none. This whole philos
ophy seems to me far less sensible than that 
Of a little boy of my acquaintance, who ouco 
nmile a protest against tile whole race of 
nurses in these plain terms ; “Mamma, I do 
wish I could be taken care of by someliody 
that lives in the front |wrt of the bouse.”

This criticism involves no injustice to 
those kindly and child loving races who su|i- 
ply nine-tenths of our nurses—the Celts, the 
negroes—and one sometimes finds among 
them individuals of a quality so su|wrior 
that they are wholesome anil innocent com
panions for any child, and even ignorance 
forms no liar to a life long and genuine 
friendship. But what risks are run to tem
per, to health, even to moruls, iu the effort 
to find this paragon I How many poor little 
things owe horrible, frightful terrors and 
nightmare siqierstitions and manifold last- 
lug injury to being intrusted almost 
watched to iiersous to whom no one would 
intrust the training of a pet animal I One 
may see households wliero a man servant 
who should kick a favorite dog, 
speak angrily to n high bred horse, would be 
dismissed instantly, und yet where delicate 
aud sensitive children may be scolded and 
twitched about anil even chastised by nurses 
of no higher training ami principle.

1 know a family whose sweet faced 
was the admiration and envy of all who 
came to the house; it was nevertheless not 
intended for an instant that the power of 
punishing should Iss placed in her hands; nor 
was it discovered until weeks after she hud 
left the family that she hud lieen in the habit
of taking her little charge privately into tha ,
pantry and putting mustard on her tongue ... . . " K1‘' ,'’n Apr,,n*-
by way of punishment for such sins as can '« r.v nin many different materials for
bo committed at :i years old. The inhumoni- aprtms l have decided that shirting
ties of (»rents, on which a brilliant Anieri- . tb® best. Being about three-
can woman once wrote an essay, may bo bad *‘ul, ‘, 8,, “ J'“™ wide, one breadth answer» 
enough, but it has always seemed to me that “'r> 'bus the tune which would he
the worst inhumanity, in the long run, was *l,c:it 1,1 «-'»tting breadths and sewing semns 
to leave a child to tho unwatched control of ls.“‘vw1' A S'"H" !,luld of brow" “>*'1 »bite, 
a hired attendant. 1 say “unwatched,” but, , na,TO’T l,m's of ,red to brighten it, 
after all, how can any watching be more i "T" V* U aI“011’ which, if washed and
than su|K>rficial I—T. W. Higginson in Har-1 *1n™ic,ll'**ful|y, wi.l look well a long time, 
per’« Ba/ju\ ^Hei e is no doubt about its wearing well.

1 I »lisiike blue in

Newent off. “Ni*v»»rIMisition toeurer. An
enwrapping of the »louder waist with 
soft sash, milled to the charming effect oi 
pliability. A demure uir was worn with this 
gown.—New York Hun.

are
wrong an tho habit still

>i».Yn:eoft had“And why does tho lady whistler 
“►She is whistling for tho family bull dog.” 
“And is that tho reason tho deaf and 

dumb man skips tin* gutter?”
His desire i- to bo far away before 

the dog gets around the corner.”
“How sad it is to bo ulilicted?”
“Yes, it is—o»«* isjonaliy—when tho woman 

won t scare anil tlio dog is a big one.”—De
troit Free Press.

This people, since its
The other day, through |)ermis»ion from 

•he homo secretary. I visite«! Newgate, jl was 
!uruc»i

J
font >i|'ioiiNii«NN of Kmotloa.

wer C'obbe, in iui art icle on the
:er to oue of the chief wurdera, a 

man who has been in Newgate for thirty 
contagiousness of emotions in The Fortnightly f««ra, and who ha* io,sist««d at thirty flv 
Review, sjs'aks of tho demoralizing effects j wiitions. He was tall, broad shouldered, 
or attending cruel shows. A friend sent the with regular features und a full, long brown 
following instance from his own knowledge: boar»! and flowing mustache. Ho looked as 
“A party of English people went to tho bull »ignifled as a colouol in tho Horse Guards, 
ring ut »San *S»*bttstian. When tho first horse 11° sP»k<' go»«l English, without the slightest 
was ripped up and his entrails truilod on the !>x*l;ncy accent, and «lid not drop ono of his 
ground, a young lady of the party burst into »*’s, which is more than can bo said for tho 
tx urs and insisted on going away. Her •»ttondante at Windsor castle. 
br»)thera conqielloil her to remain, and a Unmnion r«»|x»rt describes Newgate as 
number of liorses were then iiiutilateii aud dump, unwholesome und badly lighted. This 
killed beforo her eyes. Long before the end |

•s excited and

Frances P“It is. • Th« Teacher’» i|)oii*ibilllieii.
Is it not the mother's business to know the 

skiil of her chilli’s teacher 
as that of the physician w ho prescribes for 
h s sore throat or the tailor who measures 
him for his first punts? It is only in (Icsjkt 
ate cases that we can bring ourselves to pull 
the door beU of a strange doctor und sum 

him to our house. As a rule, lie 
be known and accredited, even tested, before 
he receives our confidence. Yet un ignorant 
or vicious teacher may work immeasurahl) 
more harm than any doctor, if we admit 
that the soul is worth more than the body. 
We have iliviue instruction to the effect that 
we need not leur those who havi

na
lions unmug whom it has I 
has never exhibited a high pli

ex-

veil at lea si
Its worst |K>raecuti

eil three 
of cake. Think ofP‘!

for tenacity and 
firstA M’aa« Wi earth, and ev« 
its history still shows

Trost.
By the way, Mr. 

ember 1 said I would not 
ni*ed your valuable and highly appreciated 
services after thi

Employer—Ah hem!
ulat{Small ing results in literature 

and commerce that ranks with the best.
Full vigor of intellect is only pro 

based upon vigor of body, and this 
body results only fr»

unusual thing in colleg

. y rei

k? erly 
■igor oi It Ls a nuxlel prison so far as

_ ......__ ventilation, light and dryness are concerned.
deliglited us any Hpuuiard iu the assembly.” I ho »’«»Hs are large and high.
—New York Post.

ucorrect.Y i s. sir; you said you had found 
by advertising that you could get a female 
secretary just as competent for less 

“Truc. I found a 
recommended that 1

Mocrotary
of the spectacle tl

proper exercise. It 
to find stu

dents standing w'ell both in their stuilii 
in athletic« Pit

They are
; ‘"'«ted by hot water pq>«s, and are us coin- 
! t ii-table ns a pris»
! Newgate who conduct thuinselvi*s well 

»‘iitilli.yl to

•uges.
young lady so highly 
engaged lier, but this 

her declining

anti
lent Eliot has always Ihti 

a stanch friend of physical sports, an.l him 
si if when in college pulled an oar in tho uni 
versity crew. No one can ever look at Jo 
soph Cook, »»r could ever have looked at 
Agassiz or Bryant, without, at 
ing the development ami solidity of th»* pliys 
ical man. Such instances are almost innu 
merable. But one thing is certain: 
can continually use both his physical 
mental powers at anything like* their full ca 
pucity without »»kiii coining to grief, liu 
man nature was not mu»le for this sort oi 
thing. It is burning the candle at both ends 
It is not given to 
erson and a »Sullivan.

should l>e. Prisoners iuto kill tiie 
has the pow 
—both soul and body.—Caroline B. Le Ko 
in Worn n.

oui. An unscrupulous teaclie; 
• to de lor m —j n*r haps to destroy

roi. i.i <»nt on Advert l«lng.
sin«’« his return front Florida, Col.

Lamont has lieen entertaining his friends t*our*' yul‘^- Refractory prisoners who refuse 
with alligator stories which huve a decidedly ** "ul',nit to 
classic flavor about them. The latest,! 
deratanil, serves to illustrate tho 
judicious advertising.

The col

morning 1 received a note ti
the place.”

“Yes. I know about it. »She and I have ! 
formed a trust to lessen the supply of labor 
und 1

are
hour’s daily exercise in theEve

•kward till its•v
linary punishments aro given 

tiranty-four hours in th* dark cell, with u 
diet of l»r«*u«l and water. The warder showed 

• >ne <»f them dark cells, and kindly closed 
•d of a family in Florida | Inu in il for a moment to give me an idea of 

’ho hud lost their little l»oy, aud had adver- of punishment. The cell was
in tho daily pajH*r. That very '■h***<l <»ut from the light that I »*«mld not 
alligator crawled out of the 1 ul-v *ia,1,l «brectly in front of ray eyes. The 

their frontdoor step. In "unler that this form of punishment 
d a handful of red hair, wa* uot at all appreciated by prisoners who 

s, a gloss marble, a pair of never undergone it He never saw a
checked trousers and a pu|>or collar. The l>ri*uner who dreaded this punishment for the 
colonel vows that advertising did it.—Now fi,Ht and in the iiistory of Newgat

j punishment 
ever placed himself i 

! this punishment

y un-
‘P up wages.” C’lieai* Living;.

“As I told you. the secret of cheap living 
is iu huving ‘no nargin for waste.’ 
my system that is the corner st<

îonoinical housekee|K*r 
to coui|)ose her dinners, il 

expensive meat dish, 
i cheap one coinbinca 

•h as mucaroni or

migmz
“E
“1 havo married her.”—Omaha World.

:M J)OWl

Now, in 
In the no mai

first place, every 
should learn h« 
out- day you have 
the next day you have u 
with farinaceous food, s 
li*;ms, so that both dinners will be equally 
iioiirishing and the one* balance the other. 
New York Evening Sun.

n.l
tised for I ses
afternoon

amp ami died oi 
his stomach was f»

asked an Austin lawyer, 
am iug a

'ho Hurtful Spvveli iias eross-ex- slck Rooms.
vitnesa in a in filer case.
ah—heard bofe shots. Dcy 

fired simontaueoudy, sah.”
“Are you sure «»f that?”
“Yes, sali; bole ob ’em was fired simonta- 

e than forty feet off

The horribly brutal speeches to invalids 
font are made by visitors apparently friendly 
uid apparently sane, are inexcusable. Home 
>f them are so horrible that one must laugh j 
it the very remembrance of them. , (

To a «leur old gentleman who had been | 
x>nfiiie<l to the house for some time 
;he cheerful inquiry: “Does the grave lix»k 
pleasant to you, Mr.

A lady sorely and dangerously afflicted 

•ept in a 
• orn out by sleeplessness 

thus comforted by

was some bone butt«man to be both in Kin

should decideA ma hich half of his 
nature is to have the lead, and tbon.exercisA 
the other half just sufficiently to keep tho 

in condition and to preserve the 

s by liis

York Tribune. prisoner, however bad, hod 
position to receive 

second time. Twenty-four 
reading and of a hours alone in absolute si leu»:« au« 1 darkness 

a great mistake breaks and cows tiie most stubborn spirit, 
iu leading tho exclusive lives they do. Every land if continued much beyond this limit 

witli people, I
iso man, while never ceasing to 

love his books and studies

noously. I wasn’t j 
nt de time.” Dre»fting Well.

.Since dressing well stands for duty nothing 
excuses a self respecting person iu any wail; 
in life for offending by carelees or slovenly 

who allows his 
h») lier in its 

her servant to go ulsmt in soiled garments 
unkempt hair, is himself or herself guilty of 
offense uguinst 
for tueir prerogativ 
expect un»i demand clean and orderly habits 
of dies*.—Annie Jenness Millef.

Rubhiue: nil i:< t;h i:»lK«».came“But on the direct examination lor
Some men, fond of 

scholarly turn of mind, muke
projier general balance, if he li 
brain, let him take physical exercise sufficient 
ti* keep his b»xlily faculties, and by conse
quence his brain at their best—but not too 
much. If lie lives by his body, a ccrtaiu ad- 
mixturc of brain oi*cupatiou will make lum 
not only u larger, but even actually 
fully healthier man. A body worker should 
use this aud every other possible precaution 

In both and

rnow you say they w

attire; and the employer 
help to offend

witli dropsy, unable to breathe 
lilting position, 
md suffering,
(yiupjithct ic neighbor utter viewing her 
•uger curiosity: “Well, Mrs. —-, you «lo 
look awfully ! 1 do hope you will die before 
pou burst!”

man is better for associating 
and the

would inevitably load to madness.
The cell of the condemned prisoner is near 

dll find himself tba dark cells. It is u large room, double the 
wiser and his mind healthier if he goes forth I ordinary size. It contai 
into the big world and, 
to the groat popular heart.
sociates with his fellows, the rough edges of wall, 
his nature are worn off, and a good deal of two for the warders, 
nonsense is knocked out of him.—P. T. Bar- 
uum in The Epoch.

• the niistr

as •Iu
ith a plank tied, upon 

to s|M.*ak, gets next which a light mattress is laid. There are 
When u man us- two or three religious inscriptions upon tiie 

A table, a stool for the prisoner, and 
ho are always with 

lum day and night from tiie time he is ooi»- 
di iimed, compose the furniture. Execution 

! follows u sentence very swiftly iu England. 

The utmost periixl of «ielay does not go be
yond a month, and often execution takes 
plu«’e within ten »lays after as^utea»*«. There 

except the home sec
retary. Ho alone has the power to stay tho

piiysi-Illll'MCl •« Impimod t.'pon.
Caller (t»j Bobby, in his first trousers)— 

Those are nice trousers, Bobby, for a little 
boy.

Bobby (proudly)—They ain’t boy’s trousora. 
Ma says they aro regular men’s trousers. 

Caller—Are they?
Bobby—\es, indeed; they’re made 

from an old puir of pa’s.—New York »Sun.

tilers' rights and privileges, 
give them the right to

aguinst undue physical strain, 
in all cases overwork of the bodily forces 
must result in serious harm. The outside may 
be fair, and the external upp»*arimcc all that 
could lie desired, but i«isi«io there will bo de
cay. Wilkie Collins, in one of his stories, 
m»>st truly showed h»

To a •vous old man, »lepresse«! by a long 
. ith »liseuse, ami f»?eblo, yet very 

, came this cheering ob- 
“Dear me, how you have fui led 

lately! Why, you’re as white os a sheet! 
Your blood is all turning to water! You 
ïan’t last long?”

By the bedshle of a sensitive woman at- 
tacked with pneumonia, I heard a most be- 
aevolcnt and truly Christian woman suy in 
Bear tones, “There is no hope. 1 see the 
l»*tth murk on her face.”

»truggle 
anxious to r 
lervati»

Bo suit that the water is at boiling point 
before putting into it the vegetables to lx* 
cooked. If it is cold or lukewarm the fr»?sh- 
ness und flu vor will sonk out into the 
Place the saucepan over the hottest part of 
your stove, so that it will boil

over A Very Singular Country.
First U. S. Man—Ever been to Canada? 
Second U. 8. Man—No; have you?

a very singular country. It

ater. l«*lusive ai the
seeming soundness ami vigor of even the 
trained athlete, when the call upon his vi 
tulity has been too prolonged or too great, or 
when his physieul development has been ab
normally forced—how suddenly his apparent 
robustness dlsapj»ears, aud is replaced by 
morbid conditions, upon any sudden or extra 
tension of work or emotion. The case of the 
all conquering but finally foiled Suilivan, 
which has lately attracted so much attention, 
seems clearlv

Nothing Dol. jj «t All.
business with you, Dumley?

Dumley—Slow, very slow ; nothing doing 
at all.

Brown—How about that little bill I sont 
you threo months ago?

Dumley—Well, to toll tho truth, I haven’t 
had time to look it over.—Epoch.

quickly as
possible, uud be careful that the boiling pro
cess «Ices not cease ui til the contents 
thoroughly cooked and ready to be dished.

apix'al to any »
Brown—How i snows *J00 days iu the year.”

“What do the people do the other 105 locution or to commute a sentence. It is 
days?” ' ary rare that he interferes. The odds are

“They sit around with their ear muffs on, nintty-nin« to one that a man sentenced to 
and wonder how long it will be before it -lcutli in England will be executed, 
snows again. It’s not much of a country for

lightning ro»l men and raising 1,10 <'hap'*I of tho prison iijmiii the first floor.
Hits is a hands»

arc

When tiie plate is sent up for more meat 
send up your knife and fork with it 
breach of gtxxl manners to retain it. iu 
Germany, however, where the knife and fork 
a»-e changed l»*ss frequently than with us, 
knife rests are often provided at each plate.

Hold raisins under water while stoning. 
Wo all love This prevents stickiness to the hands and 

cleanses the raisins, 
raisins needed in a dish, with 
stone them before removing from water.

A polish for furniture may be made from 
half a pint of linseed oil, half a pint of old 
ale, the white of an ogg, one ounce of spirits 
of wine and one ounce spirits of suit. Shake 
well before using.

To keep your skin from roughening, find 
by trial what kind of soap su*ts y 
and use no other. Frequent changes of s»xip 
are bod for the complexion.

For a sore throat there is nothing better 
than the w hite «»f an egg beaten stiff with all 
tho sugur it will hold uu»l tiie clear juice of a 
lemon.

Soaking the feet in warm water, in which 
a s]M>onful of mustard has been stirred is 
beneficial in drawing the blood from the 
head.

A ham for boiling should bo soaked over 
night in tepid water, then trim carefully of 
all rusty fats before putting on the fire.

You will find, if ill for several weeks, that 
«ouïe of your 1« st friend will study your ap
pearance and report with startling frank- 

“Why, my dear, how you have 
changed! f really don’t believe I should have 
«»own you. You arc paler 
Ally Hushed, as the case may be, since I w« 
hero last; and, yes, you have perceptibly lost 
9esh. But you must get well, 
you too much; we can’t get on without you.” 
This is said with the kindest meaning, but to 
the “puir sick body” it means faintness or in
creased fever, or a cry after the visitor hus 

may lie your disease,
, instead of turning upon 

the cheerful and engrossing topics of the 
time, is too upt to be fastened to your own 
condition, and instances are given of Mr. So- 
tnd-So, who <iii*d of the same, or Miss This- 

•vho at last recovered, but has 
Ixc.i her old self since, 
the imagination acts upon the body, even 
producing death in a perfectly healthy 
person. Then how careful we should be in a 
nek room.—Chicago Journal.

It is a From the e 11 I walk«»! with tho warder to
picnics,

**M fashioned chamber, 
h, well lighted, aud fiuished in dork 
xls. In the center is a lofty pulpit. Upon 

“I ain’t a-going to be swindled any more the loft of this is a gallery box for visiting 
by them gas companies,” remark«.*« 1 u Detroit justices. Around the room upon the right 
citizen of more means than education. “I ttluI lö,t a,° cnZ°* ov «ul»divisions behind 
have just hu«l the meteor taken out, und I’m *Lrong iron bars, wh«*re convicts use«! to sit.

Tljoso who are on trial sit iu front of thee« 
bars. There is an upper gallery arrauged 
with slats for female prisoners. These great 
wooden slats aro

honey.”—Texas {Sifting*.
1.F« id ami FYollsh. •tly in i>oint.

For the sake of emphasis w,e again say : In 
the case of tho man of sedoutary or brain 
pursuits, he should employ his body only 
enough to keep it active ami vigorous, and 
hence his spiritual faculties bright and keen, 
without taxing his r«*s» rvc* of vitality. Th** 
object is not to use himself up as fast as pos 
sihle. It i?

more uatur- Wi lilu’t Stand It.

✓ U /

'Mêh- un-
But the quantity of 

•ater to cover; going down to the clectic works and order 
some of them uncandid lights put into my 
house.” Ami that was the way the incan
descent light came to take the place of gus iu 
his household.—Electrical Review.

or even rnsteful and fatal mistake 
to keep tho ent ire endowment at high pres 

employed iu botl- 
wit hin his power to 

It may, however, be 
ho finds the equipoise of

dejiarted. Whatev
the con versât i«

turned that the womou 
cun see ouiy the preacher, and not ono of the 
prisoners. At the right of the pulpit is a lit
tle blank chair, the seat of honor iu tiie 
clia|>ei. This is reserved exclusively for 
prisoners under sentence of death. Formerly 
there

*. As ii anls the
ily lubor, it is 
control its

seldom
mnt. Writing Over Erasure.

I see various expedients given for writing ^ 
over an erasure. This is the best 1 have ever 
used, and 1 Imvo tried many methods. Erase 
carefully with a knife, not scuap^ng too 
deeply. Tli**n turn tho |*m over and write 
with it back downward. The writing will be 
but little darker thun other words on the 
page and will not spread.—The Writer.

said that, as soon 
his system is being disturbed— a fact which 
will generally reveal itself to him through 
some pain or feeling of strain in some local
ity, the unnatural action of some Organ or 
some sensation somewhere that he recognizes 
as not natural—or

; nurse or-That for this das*.never 
We all know how

•as a |k?
Alter leaving the chajiel I walked with the 

warder around to the place of exemition. 
Tho prisoner marches from his cell through 
the prison wing into a narrow court and 

I around this ourt, uot oue moment’s walk, 
j to a wooden shed made of unpainted pine,
1 which is built in a corner of the court against 

the prisou walls. This she«l has a cement 
floor with a woo»leu trap in the centre. Over 
that is a simple beam across, from which 
hangs a rope. The only furniture in the 
pluce is connected with the trap, which if 
worked by n black iron lever. There it a 

commission now exjtorimenting in Newgate 
os to tho best met hods of hanging, so os to 
secure a breaking of the neck when the trap 
drojiH. Iu ono of the large rooms leaking on 

to ihu court where the execution shed is there

best,[v\

ii»

he finds thatsoon
his physical strength is gradually lesseuing, 
he limy know that he has passed the limit. 
In all cases, by systematic und 
cal competition—such us either calls for tho 
exertion of sudden ami tremendous force or 
for prolonged 
fights, rowing matches, walking or running 
races, etc.—is physiologically unsafe, and 
from the standi «oint of health ami longevity 
should Ik) ulxdi.diod.

t
i Edwin (suddenly, after a long pause)— 

Darling!
Angelica—Y»*s, Parliug?
Edwin—Nothing Darling. Only darling, 

darling! [Bilious <»1»1 gentleman feels quite 
sick.]—London Bunch.

*;•« phvsi- XS «llhigtoii’s Camp lledsteuri.
Mme. Tussand has od«li*d to her collection 

of relics tho camp bedstead on which the 
Duke of Wellington slept tho night before 
Waterloo. It is a simple

1

>

i 11 ira lice, as •curs in prize
i of ropes and 

wood, and is barely six feet in length, with 
tho merest pretense to a mattress.— New 
York bun.

) ft
A Mot!i«r*s Anxiety.

They wore sleigh riding.
“Can you drive with »mo hand, Mr. Samp

son?” she asked, and sho asked it very 
•wectly.

“Oh, yes,” ho replied, “but I think it lookg 
bettor to drive with both.”

“Perhaps it does,” she said, in a cold, con- 
vinced tone of voice, nn»l then added:

“Wo mustn’t bo gone too long, Mr. Kamp- 
eon; mamma will be anxious.”—New Yotk 
bun.

9
The danger in physical overwork is princi

pally to those portions of the Ixxly which an» 
concerned in tho j.mj<»luntary acta of life— 
that is to say, to thô piuscles and nervous ap
paratus employed in circulation, digestion 
and respiration. At the best these never 
rest; und when undue labor devolves upon 
them, they become more cr less deranged. 
They belong to vital organs, and injury to 
those is of the gravest ini{H>rt. Again, when 
one or more of tho vital organs are in any of 
its parts seriously affected, all the oth< r pir- 
tious of our complex bodies which dop*nd 
upon it or them suffer also. Generally, the 
heart fails first, and, of all vital organs, it, 
together with the whole circulatory system, 
is most likely to suffer from undue physical 
strain; but sometimes the respiratory organs 
go ns soon, or even earlier. Either way, the 
digestive apparatus soon follows, and when 
ruin so vital as this has taken place, death : 
cannot be put off.—Boston Herald.

Tho following Is the seating capacity of 
the eight largest churches of Europe: St.
Beter, Rome, 54,000 persons; Milan Cathe- 
dial, Ö7.UÜ0; St. Paul, IxinUoti, 25,000; St. k<>l" ,,J0 wbiPPin« po*t. Under the Eng 
Sophia, Constantinople, 2»,000; Notre Daine, dfdl ‘,rl “ an5 »ttempt to rob a person accom

panied by personal violence constitutes the 
technical offence of “garrotiug.” This is 
punished by from twenty-five to fifty lashes. 
The

H

When y want to take out a broken win
dow pane heat the poker, run it slowly along 
the old putty and soften it loose.

an apron for two reasons, 
namely: It is apt in washing to stain the 

And when you go home at night and find • rubber of the washing machine and wringer, 
ber jaded and worn, think of some way in 1 ®*u^ u disagreeable odor arises when it is 
which to help her, instead of finding fault ! Ironed. If one wishes bibs to her aprons, 
with your surroundings aud hurling harsh ; |es* <>f U* gingham will be left after cutting,

I words at lier, if you do not s«)metiines break j H enough for two, four 
j tin* third commandment in your zeal to be a,nnbt*r of garments be purchased iu oue 

A Wife's sharp Eye*. | emphatic. Khe is just as tired as you are and

First Dame- How is your husband’« bnsi- has worked as many hours at home, battling 
ness pm-peringf win* the children and the servants, or, when

Second Dame—Ho doesn’t like mo to ask | then* are none of the latter, battling with the
monotonous housework, doing the same things 
today which she did yesterday and knows sh« 
will have to do to-morrow, until it is not 
strange that she becomes disheartened and 
thinks her life is “one eternal grind,” like 
|Kx>r Mantilini, who, however, used a stronger 
a<lj»*ctivc than I have «loue.

And while she has been so busy, with 
scarcely a thought beyond the kitchen aud 
the cook stove, you have been out into the 
world and heard what it was doing and felt 
its pulse beating against your own, and min
gled with your kiud, and in oue sense you go

Tl»« Tired Oat Hounrmolher.

Baris, 21,000; Florence cathedral, 20,000; 
Bisa cat fie» Irai, 1H,000; St. Mark, Venice, 
7,000.

y
A school for wives is about to be established 

in England, the pupils of which will be in
structed in practical housewifery.

The best way to mend torn leaves of books 
is pasting them with white tissue paper. The 
print will show through it.

Blankets and furs put away well sprinkled 
with Injiux an»i done up air tight will never 
be troubled with moths.

e

e under sentence for gnrroting are 
Two large firms of Japanese nurserymen seated upon the black box with their legs 

are introducing into California the Unshin fastened uj>on what was an old pillory post, 
or dwarf orange tree, and find many custom- Their arms ars fastened above their heads, 
era for tho tree because it can be growu in a Then the huthing is well laid on until their

backs are completely cut to pieces. The 
warder said that there was no object in gir- 

Come to think about it, some of the young i,lS more than twenty-flv# lushes. After 
men who make “mashes” aro very “small twenty-five lashes the men were numb and 
potatoes.’’—New Orleans Picayune. ; uomore pain. He said that it was a

I most effectual form of punishment, aid 
Among the curiosities of the National mn- a class of street ruffians who car id

seuxn iu Washington is a book bound in for imprisonment London «waxen
human skin. j with this class of criminals, who are turn

j pretty thoroughly restrained by the whipping 
i post. There is no form of punishment sa 

mu«'h dreaded by these men as the lash. 
This r

or any other even

o
pieit*.

i ascertain the quantity required, mea ure 
the length necessary for skirt, allowing for 
hem and a little for shrinkage; then measure 
the distance from shoulder to lx*lt. This 
length of material will make two bibs, unless 
the wearer is uncommonly broad shouldered, 
which must be taken into account iu calcu
lating the whole quantity; then allow two 

•h belt, as one strip across is 
about, the rig t length. Any 
tie practice can cut the bib to suit ber taste. 
Ticking is a good material for an apron to be 
worn when washing.—Good Housekeeping.

li
very small space.c

tj
him questions about his affairs, but I know 
h«’s getting awfully rich.

“Think so?”

16
or
m

“Yes ind<*t*d. He’s got so now that ho 
wears one suit of clothes all the year ’round.” 
—Omaha World.

Fresh meat beginning to sour will sweeteu 
if pluced out of doors in the air over night.

Uood fresh buttermilk made from sweet 
cream is u servi«cable drink in diabetes.

ill»‘lies lor

after a lit-

i To fasten Kntfo hrthat have Uvomu 
looeencMl, tak« pow,’^* I rvsiu and mix with 

it h small quantity 01 powd«red chalk or 
whiting. F.J1 Ui« M1 in th« handle with 
th« mixture, heat ti,7\an„- of the knife or 
fork and thru .t in. Wlnu cold it «rill U> 
■ocuroly fasti .xd.

H« Will 8«« It letter.
Clerk—I worked off some of that packed 

butter to-day.
Grocer—I in loe»l! Whom »lid you send it to. 
Clerk—Mrs. Blank, around on Dash street. 
Grocer—Great guns! Why I board with 

bar.—Detroit Free Dress.

Statistics appear to show that in England 
domestic servants are growing compaiatively 
fewer.

Washing iu cold water when overheated is 
a frequent cause of disfiguring punpies.

Dressing the hair high is apt tu causa baad- 
ucho.

here the whipping post now is 
wa* formerly used for prisoners when tb*/ 
«cio kept together ill uumbers inxtcad of 
being given Kvpurnt* rail*. FvopW lm- 
urincr.cii for debt mad to »>• kept bar..—T. & 
Cion ford iu Now York World

to

Kzcrci.« for »»rowing Olrta. 
However ju»t much of the criticism The highest recorded price for a Btndk 

Turiux vioUu i* »aid to ba |b,000.
upon

ths mauugemeut of childrsu at tho pranutLoom frwhor than your wilt, to wltom you


